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ABSTRACT. The use of the two-phase system ice- water to illustrate th e effects on equilibrium of both 
hydrosta tic and non-hydrostatic stresses has been a recurrent theme in the history of thermodyna mic theory. 
The effects of hydrostatic pressure on the melting point of ice a re firml y established by theory and experiment. 
Those of non-hydrostatic stress are still a subject of d ebate today; several theorists have predicted ice re
crystallization under such stress, but the magnitude of any slight melting-point depression is not known with 
certa inty. The recrystalliza tion of ice caused by local variat ions in hydrostati c stress was predicted and 
experimenta lly confirmed over a century ago. Cavities d eep with in temperate glaciers provide a su itable 
environment for the occurrence of this latter phenomenon. A water-filled cavity intersected by a tunnel in 
nearl y stagnant ice of the Blue Glacier, Washington State, U .S.A., was lined with la rge and unusua l single ice 
crystals which apparent ly owe their origin to the effects of hydrostati c stress. Even the minu te differences 
in pressure melting point around this cavity a re ad equate to remove the heat of fmion as ice forms with in it. 
There is evidence that interstitial movement of melt water in the surrounding ice a lso contributes to the heat 
a nd mass transfer. The form of these crystals indicates tha t they grew into slightly supercooled water. I t is 
suggested that this growth pattern is sustained by the existence of oriented stresses a t th e cavity walls . 

R ESUME. Cristaux de glace/ormis sous contrainte dans un systeme quasi-isotherme cl deux phases. L'ut il isation d 'un 
syst6ne a d eux phases glace-eau pour illustrer les effets sur l'eq uilibre a la ("ais des forces hydrostat iques et 
non hydrostatiques a ete un theme perma nent dans l'histoire de la theorie thermodynamique. Les effets de la 
pression hydrostatique sur le point de fusion d e la glace sont fermement etablis par la theorie et l'experience. 
Ceux des forces non hyd rostatiques sont toujours un sujet d e discussion aujourd 'hui ; p lusieurs theoric iens ont 
prevu la recrista llisation sous une telle contrainte, mais la g ra ndeur d e quelque faibl e depression du poi nt d e 
fusion n 'est pas connue avec cert itude. La recrista llisation de la g lace causee par des varia tions loca les de la 
force hydrostat iq ue a ete prevue et confirmee exp erimentalement depu is p lus d ' un siecle. D es cavites 
profondes dans les glaciers temperes constituent un environnement adequat pour l'appa rition de ce d ernier 
phenom ene. Une cavite pleine d 'eau intersectee pa r LlI1 tunn el da ns la glace pratiquement stagnante du 
Blue G lacier , Etat d e W ashington , U .S.A., eta it marquee pa r des lignes d e la rges et inhabituels mono
cristaux de glace qui apparemment doi vent leur orig ine aux effets d e la press ion hyd rostatique. Seules les 
fa ibles differences d e pression du point de fusion a utour de cette cavite sont capables d 'absorber la cha leur de 
fus ion de la glace qui se forme en el le. Evidemment le mouvement de I'eau d e fus ion interstitielle dans la 
glace environna nte contribue a ussi au tra nsfert de chaleur et de masse. La form e d e ces cristaux indique que 
leur croissance s'est effectuee da ns d e l'eau legerement sur-fond ue. 11 est suggere que ces formes de croissance 
sont condi t ionnees par l'existence de contra in tes orientees sur les paro is de la cavite. 

ZUSAM MENFASSUNG. Eis-Kristalle, er zellgt durch D rllckkriifte in einem nahezu isothermen ZweijJhasensystem. Das 
Zweiphasensystem Eis- W asser wurde in der historischen Entwicklung der T hermodynamik wiederholt a ls 
Beispiel fur die Effekte hydrostat ischer und nicht-hydrostatischer Drucke hera ngezogen. Die Effekte des 
hydrostatischen Drucks a uf d en Schmelzpunkt des E ises sind exp erimentell wie theoretisch grundli c h 
behandelt und erklart word en ; di e des nicht-hydrostatischen Druckes hingegen sind bis heute Gegenstand 
wissenschaftlicher Diskussion geblieben . M ehrere Theoretiker haben die R ekrista llisa tion unter solchen 
Drucken vorausberechnet, ohne j edoch zu einer sicheren Aussage uber die Grosse d er Schmelzpunkt
d epression zu gelangen. Die R ekristallisation d es E ises a ls Folge lokaler Variation en d es hydrostatischen 
Druckes wurde vor mehr a ls e inem J a hrhunder t vorausgesagt und experimentell nachgewiesen. Hohlraume 
t ief im Inneren eines temperierten Gletschers bie ten geeignete Bedingungen fur das Auft reten dieses 
Phanomens. Bei den Bohrarbeiten am Blue G lacier, Washington , USA, in einem Tunnel durch nahezu 
bewegungsloses E is wurde ein wassergefullter H ohlraum a ngeschnitten, dessen innenflache von grossen und 
ungewiihnlich geformten Eiskrista llen besetzt wa r , d eren U rsprung vermutlich in solchen hydrostatischen 
Differentialdrucken zu suchen ist. Es lasst sich zeigen, dass die extrem kleinen Schmelzpunktsdifferenzen in 
der Nahe des Hohlraumes genugen , um die bei der Kristallisation freiwerdende Schmelzwarme a bzufuhren . 
Gewisse Umstande deuten daraufhin, dass a uch die Bewegung interkrista llinen Schmelzwassers im umgeben
den Eis zum Warme- und Massentra nsport beitragt. Die Form d er Kristalle zeigt . an dass ihr W achstum 
in leicht unterkuhltem Wasser erfolg te; sie ist vermutlich ein e Folge a nisot roper Spannungen in der VVa nd 
des Hohlra umes. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The effect of stresses on the phase equilibrium between a solid and an adjacent fluid has 
been a rich source of theoretical speculation for the past century. It appears in the evol ution of 
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thermodynamics as a recurring them e which has engaged the attention ofleading contributors 
to the science. The subject was introduced by J. Thomson (1849), who showed theoretically 
that hydrostatic pressure on a solid- liquid system would change the equilibrium temperature 
of the system. W. Thomson (later Lord Kelvin) proved this by reducing the freezing point of 
water under pressure, one of the earliest confirmations of thermodynamic theory. In 186 I, 

]. Thomson ( r860- 62 ) generalized his theory. H e deduced the following axiom, by reasoning 
from specific chemical, mechanical and thermodynamical examples : 

" If any substance, or any system of substances, be in a condition in which it is free to change its state, 
and if mechanical work be applied to it as potential energy, in such a way as that the occurrence of 
the change of state will make it lose that mechanical work from the condition of potential energy, 
without receiving other potential energy as an equivalent, then the substance or system will pass 
into the changed state." 

Thomson chose the two-phase sys tem ice- water for a n example, as did many of his successors. 
For this, he rephrased the axiom: 

" ... any stress whatever, te:1ding to change the form of a piece of ice in ice-cold water, must impart 
to the ice a tendency to melt away, and to give out its cold , which will tend to generate, from the 
surrounding water, an equivalent quantity of ice free from the applied stresses." 

In his 1861 paper , Thomson (1860- 62 ) examined the question of whether the newly
generated ice could form on the surface of the strained ice, and concluded that it could not. 
H e reasoned that if each m olecular layer of ice form ed on the strained ice adopted the state of 
stra in, removing the stress would release more potential energy than was stored , an impossi
bility. H e visualized instead the formation of an ice " spiculum " in the liquid which was 
attached only lightly to the ice o r con tainer surface. Because this spiculum would be a single 
crystal and less plastic than polycrystalline ice, it would tend to resist deformation under the 
st ress of its buoyancy. Thomson also suggested the following experiment to demonstrate the 
postula ted recrystallization of stressed ice : 

Consider two cylinders, one within the other and both filled with a mixture of ice and 
water. The inner cylinder is fitted with a moveable piston attached to a shaft which extends 
outside the outer cylinder. H eat can flow between the two ice baths, across the walls of the 
inner cylinder. Potential energy is now stored in the inner cylinder by tension on the shaft 
which pulls the piston to a fixed displacem ent. The pressure is lowered within the inner 
cylinder , the equilibrium temperature rises, and heat flows outward to the outer cylinder. 
Water freezes within and ice melts without the inner cylinder. Part of the tension is relieved as 
the freezing water expands, the phase changes thus taking place at the expense of the stored 
potential energy. 

Thomson does not seem to have tested his ideas in the laboratory, but the question was 
taken up by Helmholtz (1865, see also Helmholtz, 1885) . He adopted the viewpoint suggested 
by Thomson and championed the theory of plasticity for glacier ice based on it by the latter 
(Thomson, 1856- 57) . H e also performed Thomson's experiment. For a cylinder stressed by 
tension on its piston, he substituted a sealed flask half-fill ed with ice and water from which the 
air had been partially evacuated. This was immersed in an ice bath at normal atmospheric 
pressure. Within an hour, ice within the flask had begun freezing to the walls. After eight days 
" bildeten sich ... sehr regelmassige und scharf begrenzte Eiskrystalle aus". Helmholtz's 
account is sketchy; there are no more details. Curiously, this experiment is not m entioned in 
later German versions of this lecture (e.g. Helmholtz, 1896). 

Thomson's axiom was couched in general terms of "any stress whatever" . Apparently he 
thought in terms of hydrostatic stress; the experiment he proposed was based on two different 
hydrostatic stresses. The phase equilibrium of a solid under non-hydrostatic (oriented) stress 
was first examined by Gibbs (1877) , who carefully established the thermodynamic principles 
involved. Gibbs based his calculation on work done by straining the solid and displacing the 
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contacting liquid. His conclusions concerning strained solids were stated in general terms 
without reference to specific examples : 

" .. . the fluids in equilibrium with the solids are all supersaturated with respect to the substance of 
the solid, except when the solid is in a state of hydrostatic stress ; so that if there were present in any 
one of these fluids any small fragment of the same kind of solid subject to the hydrostat ic pressure 
of the fluid , such a fragment would tend to increase." 

Gibbs went on to point out that even in the absence of such a fragment, a solid under h ydro
stati c stress would still start to form at the expense of the solid subjected to distorting stress . 
H e adduced these conclusions for amorphous substances, but expressed caution about crystal
line solids, admitting only for the latter that the same phase changes would occur within 
certain limits, especially for fluids easil y supersaturated. The solid product of such phase 
changes (Thomson 's "spiculum" ) he termed "crystals of hydrostatic stress" . 

T he first development of specific examples and magnitudes of the effect produced by 
strained solids was left to Poyn ring (188 I ) . He based his argumen t on the premise that 
pressure on both solid and liquid would increase the rate at which m olecules are given of[ 

from the surfaces, but would do so more rapidly for the less dense phase. This accounts for the 
pressure depression of the melting point if the solid is less dense. But if pressure were applied 
to the solid alone, much less pressure would be required to reach the same lower equilibrium 
tempera ture. Taking water as an example, he calcul a ted that for a given melting point 
d epression the ratio of required pressure, pi, on the ice a lone to the pressure p applied to water 
and ice together would be given by 

pi V i -V 

- = -- = 0.087 
P v 

where Vi is the specific volume of ice and v the specific volume of water. 
pi thus can be I 1.5 times smaller than p to produce the same m elting-point change. This 
result is based on the assumption that the melted ice generated by pressure is immediately 
reli eved of the pressure and is free to depart as unstressed water . Poynting attempted experi
men tal verification of this ratio with inconclusive results. 

Johnston (19 12) and Niggli (1915) both equated the free energy of the solid to that of the 
liquid before and after stress was applied to the solid . From this assumption they bo th 
reached the same magnitude of the melting-point depression as Poynting. 

Tamma nn (1925) pointed out the fallacies in these theories and similar ones (e.g. O stwald , 
1896- 1902, p . 374) . Poynting's fallacy was a hidden assumption concerning the nature of the 
hypothetical thermodynamic engine on which he had based his deductions, those of J ohnston 
and Niggli were equating the free energies for an indefinite number of equilibrium states, 
which therefore " asserts nothing d efinite, and its mathematical transformations can lead to no 
definite resul ts". Tammann cited the correc t thermodynamic a pproach to the problem made 
by Gibbs and Riecke. 

In the m eantime, Riecke (1895) had published a paper in which he calculated the tempera
ture depression to be expected from a uniaxially stressed solid. T he temperature depression 
was due only to the release of elastic strain energy when some of the solid melted. Like Gibbs, 
Riecke assumed a reversible process operating within the elastic limi t of the solid. This led 
to a much smaller temperature depression than that obtained by Poynting and his successors. 
In fact , at small pressures this depression was also much smaller than that predicted for 
hydrostatic stress by T homson and by the Clausius- Clapeyron equation. Riecke also chose 
ice for an example, and gave the relation 

t = - 0.036p2 
for the depression of the ice melting point t in degrees Celsius due to uniaxial pressure p in 
kg mm- " although the equation and values of the physical constants given in his paper 
actually lead to - 0.018 as the coeffici en t ofp2. H e published a second paper (Riecke, 1912) 
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on this same topic in which he introduced , without explanation, the expression 
t = - 0.oo036p\ 

where p was the uniaxial pressure in kg cm - \ a result which leads to a melting point depression 
two orders of magnitude larger than that derived in 1895. Riecke based his theory on an 
amorphous solid , but was also reluctant to extend its validity to crystalline solids, even though 
he constantly returned to ice for an example . About the latter substance he observed (transla
tion in to English by the present author) : 

"Of especial interest is the fact that ice and uniaxially stressed ice cannot exis t in equilibrium with 
one another. In one and the same vessel fill ed with water, two ice prisms under equal hydrostatic 
stress can exist in equilibrium with water. If one is now subjected to uniaxial stress, its melting point 
is lowered and a certain quantity of ice is melted away; this same quantity will recrys tallize on the 
other prism." 

Riecke's successors were no t so inhibi ted. Both his theory and Poynting's enjoyed a vogue 
among mineralogists who tried to apply them to recrystallization and crystal reorientation in 
rocks. The fact that the form er's theory was formulated for reversible thermodynamic 
processes did not deter such investigators from embracing the so-called " Riecke Principle". 
Aside from the question of whether one of his calculated magnitudes for th e temperature 
depression of stressed ice is correct, or whether these are applicable to irreversible processes, 
the fact that the passage from Riecke's 1912 paper quoted above is no thing more than a 
restatement of Thomson's axiom for the special case of uniaxial stress would point to the 
justice of using instead the term " Thomson's Principle" . 

R E CE NT D E V E LOPMENTS 

A number of investigators in recent years have re-examined the nature of phase equilibrium 
between a non-hydrostatically stressed solid and the adjacent fluid. Each advanced a different 
theoretical approach. Kamb (1961 ) undertook a critical review of the subject by expressing 
several of the recent theories in a common mathematical format , pointing out the existence of 
several errors, and developing his own theory based on the foundation established by Gibbs. 
H e rej ected the intervening theories as incorrect. Kumazawa (1963) advocated a differen t 
theory. M ost recently, McLellan ( 1966) supported Kamb's position, generalized his theory, 
and termed Kumazawa's approach inadequate. In the meanwhile, Shumskiy (1955, p. 38) 
and Barnes and Tabor (1966) have given respectively - 0.000 004 85 and - 0.000 000 4 3 5 

as the coeffici ent for ice in Riecke's equation if the pressure is in kg cm - 2
• These figures 

presumably are based on more recent values for the physical constants for ice (Shumskiy says 
so ), but they differ from one another by an order of magnitude. The theory of non-hydrostatic 
thermodynamics obviously has not yet been laid to rest. 

Although this topi c has provided a fertile medium for theoretical inventiveness, experiment 
and observation have trailed far behind. The very common system of ice- water was chosen 
for examples by many of the theorists, but there have been surprisingly few reports in the 
glaciological literature of experiments along the lines initiated by H elmholtz and Poynting. 
Tammann demonstrated by experiment the invalidity of Poynting's theory, but detec tion of 
the very small temperature change predicted by Riecke is difficult. Bo th the flow of glacier ice 
and the recrystallization of minerals in rock under stress involve irreversible processes, with the 
stress distributions apt to be complex and crystal growth severely constrained. The phase 
equilibrium of stressed solids envisioned by early investigators was in simpler terms of a fluid 
experiencing only its own hydrostatic stress in an environment permitting free crystal growth . 
That the local relief of hydrostatic pressure in a temperate glacier will cause new ice to appear 
is an obvious consequence of Thomson 's axiom. If Thomson's "spicula" a re to appear any
where in nature, it ought to be in cavities deep wi thin a temperate glacier. Evidence has been 
a t hand for some time that such crystals do appear. 
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FIELD OBSERVATIONS 

Schneider ( 1939) appears to have been the first to mention the existence of an unusual type 
of ice crystal in water-filled glacier cavities . H e reported observing such crysta ls on the 
U nterer G rindelwaldgle tscher in 1938. By dropping stones down a cavity in the glacier, he 
was ab le to dislodge crystal s from its wall s. T hey float ed to the surface after a time delay which 
sugges ted that they had originated deep within the g lacier. These crystals were fl at , up to 
30 cm diamete r, and exhibited an intricate, branching structure. They bore resemblance to 
the a rms of giant snow crystals, or to dendri tic ice growth, but were I - 2 cm thick. A few thin , 
structureless disks were a lso observed. Schneider did not offer any theories about their origin. 
There does not seem to be any furth er mention since of such crys tals in the literature, except 
a no ther short note by Schneider (1948). M. F. M eier (personal communication ) reports finding 
this same type of crystal in similar circumstances on the lowel' Blue G lacier. 

During the summer of 1966 an ice tunnel 43 m long was excavated in the upper Blue 
G lacier (Mt. O lympus, Washington ), as a pi lot project to develop improved tunneling 
techniq ues. For conven ience, this tunnel was excavated in a nea rl y stagnant ice face (annual 
motion 3- 4 m /year) close to the station buildings of the Blue G lacier Project. At its head it 
was abo ut 20 m below the su rface of the snow dome, one of the principal accumu lation a reas 
of the Blue G lacier. This tunnel in tersected several water-fi ll ed cavities . 

These varied in size from small pockets to a large cavern at the tunnel head from which 
many cubic meters of water were drained. Attached to the walls of the three innermost 
cavi ti es (profusely in the large cavern ), crystals identi cal to those described by Schneider were 
found in situ , as well as many crys tal s of o ther unusual morphologies. For reasons to be 
d iscussed below, these crystals appear to be Thomson's "spicu la". 

Fig. r. Large. irregular, single crystal/armed ill the water~filled Blue Glacier ice cavity 
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The following were observed in the tunnel: 

(I) The size and number of the crystals appeared to be directly proportional to the size 
of the cavity. 

(2 ) The crystals all grew from the cavity walls into the water. The larger ones tended to 
slope downward, but there was little preferred spatial orientation. In places the crystals 
occurred in rows aligned with foliation in the cavity walls. 

(3) Crystal growth was found only in the innermost cavities intersected by the tunnel, at 
depths 15 m or more beneath the surface. This is beyond the normal penetration of winter 
chill in the ice face of the snow dome, which has been noted by previous observations to be 
about IO m. (The diffuse heat source in the ice, due to the heat of fusion of the water, will 
always lead to a reduced chill penetration and a sharp boundary between freeze and non
freeze, in contrast to the case of cold wave penetration in a single-phase medium, where slight 
temperature changes could be expected to a greater depth. ) 

(4) All such cavities apparently communicated with the surface, as shown by the character 
of water drainage when they were first tapped. Especially in the case of the smaller cavities, 
this communication was intricate and obscure. In one instance crystals were found in the 
re-entrant part of a cavity which did not communicate with the surface. 

(5) Number and size of the crystals increased toward the tops of the cavities. 

(6) Four principal types of ice crystals were found: 

A. Large, irregular plates, up to 40 cm across and 2- 3 cm thick (Fig. I ) . The edges 
showed occasional crude dendritic structure, or were vaguely lobate. Step variations 
in thickness sometimes occurred. All those examined were single crystals with c-axis 
perpendicular to the plane of the plate. The larger plates tended to be oriented 
horizontally. 

Fig. 2. Branched single ice crystal from the Blue Glacier ice caviry 
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B. Small , thin , clear disks of ice, nearly circular, with diameters up to 6- 7 cm. They had 
smooth, featureless, parallel faces, and practicall y no inclusions. c-axis was perpendi
cular to the plane of the disk. They were attached with random orientation to o ther, 
larger crystals. 

C . Intricate, branched single crystals up to 20 cm long and [ - 2 cm thick, growing at 
random orientations from the cavity walls (Figs. 2 and 3) . The two flat , parallel faces 
were smooth , but the edges were crenelated. c-axis was perpendicular to the plane of 
the smooth faces. D endritic structures of this type are distinguished in mineralogy by 
the term arborescent. Natural silver , for instance, occurs in very similar forms (Pearl , 
[964, p. 33)· 

D . Small " mushrooms" (Fig. 4), which were most common in the lower part of the large 
cavern. It is not clear whether these represent a separate morphology or are the earl y 
growth stage of Type A. They increase in diameter outward from the point of origin 
on the cavity walls, have fluted or sculptured sides, and each has a flat , smooth face 
parallel to the ice surface from which it grows. c-axis is perpendicular to the flat face. 

(7) The walls of the cavity where crys tal s were not attached exhibited a pattern of faceted 
ice in the form of irregularl y arranged planes with dimensions of the order of a centimeter. 

(8) Although the tunnel traversed white, bubbly glacier ice, the ice surrounding the large 
cavern was bubble-free for a di stance of 25- 30 cm in from the cavern walls. Examination of 
this clear zone by means of a thin section between crossed polaroid screens showed it to be fine
grained and polycrystalline, similar to the surrounding bulk of white glacier ice. Only the 

Fig. 3. Branched ice crystals in situ after water was drained from the cavity intersected by the 1966 Blue Glacier ice tllnnel 
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Fig. 4. " Mushroom" ice crystals growing from the BllIe Glacier cavity wall. These are single crystals with c-axis /Jarallel to the 
"stems" 

first two centimeters nex t to the cavity wall had a different structure of crystals elongated 
parall el to the wall s. 

The tunnel mouth was sealed during the winter of 1966/67 by normal snow accumulation. 
This accumulation was dug away and the tunnel re-entered late in July 1967. R efreezing of 
fl owing m elt-water from internal streams exposed during the 1966 excava tion had added 
30 cm of ice to the tunnel floor for about [0 m back from the mouth . Other evidence of ice 
frozen from flowing melt water was found for another 10 m . Beyond this the tunnel appeared 
unchanged from the previous year. There was no evidence of ei ther freezing of melt at the 
tunnel head: water stand ing in the bottom of the large cavity was unfrozen , while saw marks 
in the ice made to procure specimens in [966 were still clearly visible. 

Numerous ice structures had developed on the tunnel and cavity walls during the inter
vening year. These were confined to the large cavity and innermost [0 m of the tunnel ; they 
were absent from the outer part of the tunnel where refrozen melt water clearly indicated the 
presence of sub-freezing temperatures . 
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Fig . 5. l ee accretion formed over the winter on wall of 1966 B llle Glacier tllnnel. Smaller accretions, or blimps, arc seC/! in the 
f oreground. Scale is given by Ilick of an -ice-axe 

The following were observed : 

(9) Numerous small bumps, dimensions under 1 cm, form ed on previously smooth ice wa lls 
of the tunnel. These had a marked tendency to form rows a long the intersection of tunnel wa ll 
with foli ation planes in the ice. Their scattered and irregular occurrence suggested formation 
by accretion on the existing ice surfaces, rather than by m el t erosion of the wall s. 

( 10) Scattered larger ice structures formed on tunnel and cavity walls since the previou 
summer (Figs. 5 and 6) . I cicle-like figures from some of these generally irregular structure 
in the cavity hung parallel to the sla nting cavity wall rather than verti ca lly. 

( I I ) La rger, flattened ice structures fOl-m ed parallel to foliation planes intersec ting the 
cavity wa lls (Fig. 7) . These bore resemblance to the la rge crystals described under (6A) 
above, but had not d eveloped any recognizable structure. There is a strong temptation to ca ll 
them an initial stage in growth of the large crystals. 
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Fig. 6. Ice accretions with suspended icicles on wall of the large caviry intersected by the 1966 Blue Glacier ice tunnel. Photograph 
taken in July 1967 

(12) Long, slender " icicles" suspended approximately in the vertical from the tunnel roof. 
Diameters were in the ord er of 0.5 cm (Fig. 8) . Unlike normal icicles, m a ny of these were 
almost perfect cylinders and were single ice crystals. The bottom end of each was a smooth 
plane, oriented at random in respect to the cylinder axis. The cylinders were remarkably 
strong. They required far more force to break from the roof than conventional icicles of this 
SIze. 

(13) The faceted character of the cavity walls mentioned under (7) was no longer visible. 
Instead , a striated pattern of irregula r ridges had formed in places. Ridge spacing was 1- 3 cm. 
The striations were not aligned with foliation of the surrounding glacier ice . 

LABORATORY TESTS 

I have repeated the Helmholtz version of Thomson's experiment. Air was evacuated from 
a "Pyrex" flask with a spherical body 9 cm in diameter and half-filled with water. The water 
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Fig. 7. Large ice accretions along foliation plane in wall of cavity intersected by the 1966 Blue Glacier ice IUllnel . The ice 
formations developed over a /Jeriod of nearly a year while the cavi(v was empty of water. Photograph taken in Ju ly 1967 

was then frozen and allowed to remelt until on ly a disk of ice 0.5 cm thick was left fl oating on 
the surface. The sealed flask was then kept in an ice bath at atmospheric pressure for 8 days. 
Large crys tals of ice formed over the walls of the flask beneath the water surface, while ice 
crystals deposited from the vapor formed a fine-grain pattern on the upper flask wa lls. The 
sub-surface crystals were coarsely dendri tic . They covered m ost of the flask walls to a thickness 
from 2 to 5 mm. Although water both inside a nd outside the flask was drawn from a common 
source (tap water oflow ion content), the possibility could not be ruled out that depression of 
the ice bath m elting point by solutes introduced along with ice added during the experiment 
could have produced the sam e effect. This tes t was repeated under similar conditions, but with 
the ice- water mixture in the flask at atmospheric pressure (flask unsealed ) . No crystals 
formed . 

For an evacuated " Pyrex" sphere 9 cm in diameter, with a wall I mm thick, even the 
slight temperature difference of approximately 0.007°e between the ice baths inside and out 
will produce a daily heat flux through the walls of about 3 X IQ3 cal ( 12.5 kJ) . This is enough 
to freeze about 300 g of ice during the eight-day experiment. In fact , about one-tenth this 
amount froze, a discrepancy possibly due to minute traces of solutes altering the freezing point. 
Although the temperature difference may be small, the amount of heat which can be trans
ferred by the arrangement Thomson proposed and Helmholtz executed turns out to be 
comparatively large. 
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Fig. 8. Cylindrical, single-crystal icicles hanging from rocif cif the [966 Blue Glacier tunnel. These icicles formed over the winter 
and were photographed ill J 967 

DISCUSSION 

The interior of a temperate g lacier beneath the zone of winter chill penetration must be the 
most nearly isothermal environment to be found in nature. In static ice there exi sts only the 
extremely minute vertical temperature grad ient (6.4 X 10 - 6 deg cm - I) imposed by the 
pressure dependence of the melting point. Yet the evidence of crysta l formation within deep, 
water-fill ed cavities, and refreezing deep in bore holes (which constantly plagues drill ers in 
temperate glacier ice but has received littl e attention in the literature) clearly indica tes that 
phase changes do take place within this apparently iso thermal environment. 

vVhile the transient penetration of winter chill can lead to heat loss from cavities at 
appreciable depths, and quite possibly contributes to ice crystal formation , this process is not 
necessary for the crystals to form. New ice will appear whenever hydrostatic stress is locall y 
re li eved in ice at the pressure melting point. The steady-state heat Rux out ofa g lacier cavity 
is a result of the temperature gradient generated by differential hydrostati c stress . This si tua
tion is precisely the Thomson- H elmholtz experiment performed by nature on a large scale. 
The heat Row can be considerable . If a glacier cavity is partly fill ed with water and air at 
ex ternal atmospheric pressure, equilibrium temperature of any unstressed ice at this water 
surface is ooe (T o) regard less of its depth beneath the glacier surface. The ice- water in terface 
temperature at a non-h ydrostatically stressed cavity wall may not be exactly ooe (see below), 
but is assumed so for a first approximation. Some distance x into the ice the equilibrium 
temperature of the ice undi sturbed by the cavity is given by Ti = T o- o.0075/J, where p is the 
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hydrostati c stress in bars. Due to this temperature difference, heat flows outward through the 
cavity wall s. If a spherical cavity, radius r, is assumed, this becomes the hollow sphere problem 
in hea t conduction discussed by Carslaw and Jaeger ( 1959), who give the following so lution: 

(]> = _ 47TArb (Ti - T o) 
b- r 

w here (]> is the hea t flux out of cavity, A the thermal conducti vity of ice (5 X 10- 3 cal deg- ' 
cm - ' S- I) and b = r+ x. In the ca e of the idealized g lacier cavity, the cavity wall is the inner 
surface of the hollow sphere, radius r; the sUITounding ice at the undisturbed pressure melting 
poin t is the outside surface, radius b. If r = 1 m and the ambient hydros tatic pressure from the 
ice overburden is 1 bar, values a pprox ima ting those for the cavity a t the head of the 1966 Blue 
Glacier tunnel, (]> as a fun ction of x is given by F igure 9. If x = sr, a reasona ble figure, the 
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Fig . .9 . Heatfiowfrom a spherical ice cavity two meters in diameter. in ice under I bar overburden pressure, if zone of undisturbed 
h),drostatic pressure is distance x from cm·it), wall 

heal flux OUl of the spherical cavity is nearly 5 X 103 cal/day (20 kJ/day), enough to freeze 
about 25 kg of ice a year. Thus there is no difficulty in dispo ing of the heat of fusion from 
crystal formation even with such slight tem perature differences di u-ibu ted over several meter 
of ice. The basic condition for ice crys tal formation in an " isothermal" glacier, a m echa nism 
to remove th e liberated h eat of fu sion, can thus be explained by simpl e thermodynami cs. 
\llore complex is the question of why these crystals take the form they do, and what is the rol e, 
if any, played by ori en ted stresses at the cavity walls. 

T he 1967 Blue Glacier observations (paragraphs 9- 12) suggest tha t a m echa nism in 
addition to simple heat conduction in ·tressed ice may be at work. New ice in various shapes 
and in substantial quantities formed on the tunnel and cavity walls under circumstances where 
external sources of liquid water and a hea t sink seem very unlikely. There was a marked 
relationship between these accretions and foliation of the surrou nding ice. T he onl y logical 
cause of these accretions appears to be the refreezing of slightl y supercooled water extruded 
th rough interstitial passages of g lacie r ice by the ambient hydros tatic stress. This process occurs 
preferentiall y, but by no m eans exclusively, a long foliat ion planes . T he pressure melting point 
within the wet ice is lowered by the hydrostatic stress, but if the water is mobile adj acent to the 
cavity walls, the stress on it vanishes at the ice- air in terface and part of it refreezes to form 
unstressed accretions. A regelation process is at work which leads to latent-heat transport by 
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the interstitial water in a direction opposite to heat flow by conduction out of the cavity. A 
heat circulation thus exists around a glacier cavity, driven by stress differences and leading to 
mass transfer with ice deposition in the cavity. 

The Blue Glacier observations have borne witness to this phenomenon in an air-filled 
glacier cavity. Just what transpires in a water-filled cavity lies closer to the realm of specula
tion. Presumably the same basic mechanisms must be at work. But the intricate, branched 
form of many of the crystals found when the cavity was drained in 1966 can only have formed 
through growth into the melt- that is, loss of the heat of fusion to the water. It is difficult to 
conceive that heat conduction through the crystal base and into the wall could have led to 
such structures as the one in Figure 3. Inevitably, the conclusion must be reached that water 
in such a glacier cavity is persistently or recurrently supercooled in respect to these crystals. 
The most ready source for supercooling is the interstitial water expelled from the cavity walls. 
The supercooling of this water is slight and only a small fraction can refreeze. If only part 
of this fraction refroze at the wall at the instant of expulsion, then the temperature of the body 
of water filling the cavity would eventually be lowered by addition of the remainder. 

But water does not normally persist in a supercooled state within an ice-walled container. 
An additional factor must be present which contributes to or sustains the supercooling. 
Though presence of an unsealed cavity eliminates local hydrostatic stresses and oriented 
stresses perpendicular to the cavity wall, the latter can exist parallel to the wall. I suggest that 
these stresses must lead in some fashion to a depression, however slight, of the equilibrium 
temperature at t,he ice-water interface. Even if this depression is due direc tly to the effect of 
oriented stress predicted by theory, its magnitude is difficult to specify in the light of theoretical 
uncertainties . The situation within the ice at and near the interface may well be more complex. 
Water at the equilibrium temperature of this interface must in any case be slightly supercooled 
in respect to the unstressed crystals growing into it. This supercooling does not detract from the 
existence of a heat flux out of the cavity, but only from its magnitude. Growth of unstressed 
crystals into the liquid, instead of on the stressed cavity walls (preference for the lower energy 
state) also fits the previously cited postulates of Gibbs and Riecke. 

Why these crystals growing into the water assume the varied forms that they do is an 
unsolved problem, as it is for crystal growth from liquids in general. Undoubtedly their 
growth regime is complex, being subject to the fluctuations of water level and even alternate 
inundation and exposure to air. The steady-state hydrostatic heat flux could occasionally be 
altered by winter chill penetration if the cavity is sufficiently near the glacier surface. This 
would immobilize the interstitial water and completely alter the freezing process to the more 
conventional one of direct congelation on the cavity walls. If a cavity persists for years, an 
extremely complicated thermal and crystal-growth history can ensue. The crystals themselves 
could experience gradual metamorphism even after the generating influences are removed. 
In the ablation zone of a glacier, surface wastage will eventually expose a formerly deep cavity 
or its connecting water passages to the surface. This apparently led to the situations reported 
by Schneider and Meier. The large cavity encountered in the 1966 Blue Glacier tunnel is 
beneath an accumulation zone in a location where it probably had existed for years. 

Additional observations bearing on the subject of ice regelation in a deep glacier cavity 
were made in another (1967) tunnel driven into intensely stressed ice beneath an active ice fall 
of the Blue Glacier. These and other observations about the deformation of ice under stress 
will be discussed in a separate paper now in preparation by Kamb and LaChapelle. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Large and varied ice accretions will grow in unsealed cavities in certain depth zones of 
temperate glaciers. Intricate crystal forms develop when growth takes place in water. These 
zones are demarcated above by the maximum penetration of normal freezing processes due to 
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surface cooling. Below, they are limited in actively flowing ice by stress domains leading to 
rapid cavity closure. Growth into the water in the form of complex, unstressed crystals is 
promoted by differential hydrostatic stress, by movement of interstitial melt water, and possibly 
by oriented stresses at the cavity walls. The effect of the latter stresses on the melting point has 
received diverse theoretical treatment for nearly a century and cannot be specified with 
confidence even today. The heat flux from a cavity necessary to remove the heat of fu sion can 
readily be explained in terms of Thomson's experiment with different hydrostatic stresses . 
The cycle of heat and mass transfer is completed by regelation of interstitial water expelled 
from the cavity walls. If these interpretations are correct, the rise of internal pressure in 
sealed caviti es can reduce or eliminate crystal formation. Cavities connecting to the surface 
can generate crystals in inverse proportion to the depth to which they are fill ed with water. If 
the water depth exceeds nine-tenths of the ice depth, melting instead of freezing will occur. 

The unusual form of these glacier crystals suggests the need for an identifying name. 
Because J. Thomson predic ted a century ago that "spicula" would be generated by hydro
static stress difference in ice, the name " Thomson crystal" is proposed . 
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